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{1.500,000 SUGAR PLANT MAY BE 
BUILT HERE BY GREAT WESTERN 

CONCERN NOW OPERATING IN 

MONTANA LOOKING OVER 

TERRITORY HERE 

MAY USE IRRIGATED LAND 

WOULD EMPLOY 300 MEN AND 

MEAN GREAT THINGS FOR 

BUSINESS INTERESTS 

Williston has a chance to land a 
sugar plant that will employ three 
hundred men during the winter 
months and, which will cost over a 
million and a half to build. 

The building of the plant at Wil
liston is a part of a well defined plan 
of the Great Western Sugar Com
pany, already operating a monster 
plant at Billings. This company has 
had men in the field in this vicinity 
for some time and investigations have 
brought out facts in connection with 
the territory around this city which 
practically assures Williston of the 
plant if it will do its share. 

The principal feature which brot 
the beet men here from Montana was 
the fact that the great irrigated tract 
comprising the Williston irrigation 
project has been inactive for so long 
a time. T. S. Milliser, agricultural 
agent of the Billings plant and Mr. 
Henderson field superintendent of the 
Yellowstone district were here this 
week, going over the possible beet 
territory with W. S. Arthur, govern
ment reclamation agent. The two 
Montana men went over the big tract 
and then disclosed to Mr. Arthur the 
fact that if the farmers of the irri
gation project would go into beet 

ers wish they had taken the matter 
on the terms offered this year. 

The business people of Williston 
cannot afford to take this offer light
ly. A payroll for three hundred men 
during the winter months would be 
a welcome addition to the city's re
sources and the establishment of a 
big plant by a concern like the Great 
Western would in time draw other 
interests which could make this sec
tion of the country take the place it 
deserves in North Dakota communi
ties. 

BARS CIGARETTES 
FOR SCHOOL BOYS 

COUNTY ATTORNEY OWENS 
WARNS ALL STUDENTS OF 

SEVERE PENALTY 

As a result of reports coming to 
the office of the states attorney, W. 
G. Owens has this week sent the 
following letter to the school officers 
of the county with the warning that 
steps will be taken to clean condi
tions if any more reports come in. 

Cigarettes are said to have been 
the worst nuisance along this line 
in the past and strict enforcement of 
the law will follow any further re
ports. Following is the letter which 
Mr. Owens has sent to all school offi
cials: 

As this is just the opening of the 
school season, I desire to call your 
attention to the statute of this state 
which refers to the boys in school, 
and as I am very anxious to co-oper
ate with the school officers in help-

raising Williston could get a factory ing the boys alone. I thought I would 
to manufacture sugar. 

ROOKIES SOON MADE REAL SOLDIERS (i E DRY" LAW 
10 GET TRYOUT 

WILLISTON MAN CHARGED WITH 

HAVING LIQUOR IN STATE 

OF NORTH DAKOTA 

Photos by American Press Association 

Military training is working wonders with rookies. In a short space of 
time raw recruits are made over into well set up soldiers. The accompany
ing photographs were taken in a public park. Upper shows recruits as in
structor received theui. Lower shows the same men after only two clays' 
training. 

There are several other features that 
make Williston a point of vantage for 
this undertaking, one being the im
mense territory served easily out of 
this city, shipping facilities both in 
and out and also the fact that the 
sugar industry could be made to work 
in with the farming inrustry so that 
labor used on the farms daring the 
season could be used in the off sea
sons producing the sugar. 

The original plan of the company 
was to have a second plant like the 
one at Billings in the Yellowstone 
district in Montana. However, scarcity 
of labor in Montana and other condi
tions do not seem at this time to war
rant the building of a 600 ton plant 
so two smaller plants will be tuilt— 
one of them at Williston if the farm
ers want it and the other over the 
line in Montana where the Yellow
stone district can best be served. 

Mr. Arthur of the government pro
ject here is giving a great deal of 
time to the matter and it is expected 
that in a short time things will be 
put in concrete form so that farmers 
will be able to know what they can 
do with their irrigated .sections the 
coming year. It is understood that 
the government is making condition-; 
as easy as possible to push the big 
project ahead and there is every in
dication that there will be water in 
the Williston project ditches next sea
son. The past dry season has been 
a lesson to many and the excellent 
crops in the irrigated section of Mon
tana has made many Williston farm-; 

DAWSON WRITES 
FROM ENGLAND 

W I L L I S T O N  M A N  R E P O R T E D  
DEAD WAS IN ENGLISH HOS

PITAL—BACK TO FRONT 

call the boys attention to the layv 
with reference to smoking which is 
as follows: 

"Any person under eighteen years 
of age, or any minor pupil who is 
smoking or using cigarettes, cigars 
or tobacco in any form on any public 
highway, street, alley, park or other 
lands used for public purposes, or in 
any public place of business, shall 
ba arrested by an officer of the law 
who may be cognizant of such of
fense and it shall be the duty of all 
such officers upon complaint of any 
citizen to arrest such offenders with
out warrant and take them before the 
proper court." 

The punishment for any boy using 
tobacco is a fine not exceeding $10.00 
or imprisonment not exceeding five 
days for each offense. 

I suggest that you take this up 
with the boys in your department 
who are old enough to use tobacco 
and call their attention to the fact 
that as States Attorney. I have noti
fied all officers of this law. and that 
from now on any boy under eighteen 
years of age or any pupil of public-
schools who is caught smoking or 
using tobacco in any form will bo 
arrested. I would like to co-operate 
with the boys in bringing to justice 
any person or firm or place that wil' 
sell or furnish, the boys with tobacco. 

If you have any suggestions tr 
make along these lines, I should be 
very glad to have them, but above all 
things I want to advise the boys in 
•Men+v of time' so they won't get into 
trouble. 

TO 
MTYFARMERS 

APPRAISER BLAKE HERE HOPES 
TO HAVE LOANS THRU BY 

NOVEMBER FIRST 

OVER 100 FARMERS IN 

GOVERNMENT PLAN MAY BE 
HELP THIS YEAR TO MANY WHO 

DESIRE TO KEEP CATTLE 

Louis Dawson, mourned as deadly 
many Williston friends following a 
report here that he had been killed 
on the West front in Europe is alive 
and well or at least he was when he 
wrote to John A. Corbett of this city 
about a month ago. The letter reach 
ed here yesterday friends here wil; 
be relieved to know that the report 
of Louis' death was "greatly exag
gerated." 

According to his letter, however, 
things have not been & bed of rose*-
for him and he is not yet able t.. 
fight after a "scratch on the hsnd" 
received sometime after the famous 
assault and capture of Vimy Ride-
on Easter Sunday in which he took 
part. 

In English Hospital 
His letter states that he is about 

to be discharged from an English 
hospital and that he expects soon 
probably is by this time) to be back 
in the fighting line. A photo of a 
group of Americans who held a little 
Fourth of July celebration this year 
in England shows that he has been 
thru some real trials. 

His letter brines back some of the 
horrors of the war and breathes I 
spirit of thankfulness that the Uni

ted States is going to get into the 
id v.? right and maKe a quicker end 
if the contest that anything else pos
sibly could. He states that this coun
try will not be felt for some time and 
rather belittles the idea that any 
quick ending of the war will be brot 
about. 

"The carnage is terrible," he says, 
"and frankly I would like to be away 
from it all. However for myself and 
millions of others the job is still left 
and we will stay till the bitter end." 

D. E. Blake, appraiser for the Fed
eral Land Bank of St. Paul, has 
spent the past week in going over 
the farms in this district, as repre
sentative of the government, inspect
ing the Williston National Farm 
Loan Association, upon which loans 
have been applied for through the 
Rural Credit Association. He was 
accompanied and assisted by E. B. 
Hall, County Agent, whose work 
throughout all parts of the county 
have made him thoroughly familiar 
with the situation. 

The Williston National Farm Loan 
Association organization is now com
plete and application for loans may 
be made through the local associa
tion at any time. 

Mr. Hall, the county agent stated 
that those who wanted to join the 
association and be sure of receiving 
their money by November first, 
should do so at once. Even a few 
days' delay may make a great deal 
of difference in the time the loans 
will be passed upon. 

The procedure of making the ap
plication is very simple, and applica
tion blanks may be secured from 
Ernest A. Francis, Secretary-Treas
urer, Williston, N. D., and a loan 
made of fifty per cent of the apprais
ed value of the land, with little ques
tion of a good loan going through. 
About fifty five members of this Wil
liston Association have made applica
tion for approximately $75,000. in 
loans, and loans of $l'2,600. have been 
completed and the money paid to the 
borrowers, up to the present time. 
This means that much money has been 
loaned in the vicinity of Williston, 
and the money that has been and will 
be loaned throughout the county will 
total a great deal higher than this. 

There are now three associations 
in Williams county, one known as the 
Williston National Farm Loan Asso
ciation, with head quarters at Willis
ton. with fifty five members, one at 
Ray with about fifty members, and 
ne at McGregor, with about sixteen 

members. 
Money may be borrowed with which 

LO buy land, or to pay off indebted
ness, or to buy stock, or to make im
provements up to fifty percent of the 
value of the land, loan to run five 
years or up to thirty five years not 
to exceed six percent, and the fact 
that North Dakota stands first on 
the list shows that the farmers are 
not slow to take advantage of a good 
thing the government is trying to 
place in their way. 

Besides the original loan, of fifty 

Williston has finallly produced a 
real case for the new "bone dry" 
statute to practice on and l'egardless 
of the fact that Justice Robinson says 
there's nothing to it, Richard McCoy, 
arrested Monday will have to answer 
to a charge of having- liquor in his 

I possession in the state of North Da-
! kota. 
| • McCoy's room at a local hotel was 

] entered by the officers Sunday even-
j ing and a suit case containing sev
eral bottles of whiskey were found 
by Chief Nolan. The booze was 
grabbed and McCoy was arested the 
next day and arraigned in Justice 
H. V. Smith's court. He waived ex-

i amination and was bound over to the 
next term of district court, furnish
ing a $500 bond. 
; McCoy is not charged with selling 

liquor but simply with having it in 
this state. This makes the case pure
ly one undet- the new bone dry act 
and is the first to be instituted here. 
Several fellows have been arrested 
here after return trips from Mon
tana but all these have been turned 
over to the federal court. Williams 
county and Williston city officials 
found that the federal wheels grind 
slowly and decided that if Williston 

j is to be kept "bone dry" the new law 
; will have to do it. There are now 
several cases of the same sort over 
the state but owing to the fact that 
the courts are all in vacation no 
decisions come down. It is probable 
that the first case decided will be 

| taken up to get a high court decision 
I on the worth of the new measure. 

.DIEDJDDENLY 
C E R E B R A L  H  E M M O R R H A G E  
TARES MAN WITH INTEREST

ING EARLY DAY HISTORY 

NEW EXTENSION 
OF WATER MAIN 

Building Operations in Pious Hill 
District Make Necessary A New 

Lead—Dept. in Good Shape 

SERVED AT FT. 

LIVED AMONG INDIANS FOR 
MANY YEARS AND WAS CLOSE 

TO NATURE ALL HIS LIFE 

Building operations in the Pious 
BUFORD! Hi» district have made imperative the 

1 need of further water extensions in 
that section and action was taken by 
the city commission this week to 
extend the mains a block on Third 
Avenue East from Seventh to Eighth 

_____ i street on petition of five property 
Another reminder of the old days 0 residences are to he 

of the west was lost to Williston Sun- ! bu,|t tneie at once. B. C. Roche is 
day when Charles D. Gibbs, a pioneer '!rirtlnfr ? *3d00 bungalow and Rev. 
of this country was found dead in ons°rc is also understood to haye 
his home Sunday. A cerebral hem- P,an^ ~ a r®s'^ence 'n the same 
morrhage sometime in the night had J Several other property own-
caused the end. Mr. Gibbs had been , ?rs the£° slSnefl the petition expect-
in this vicinity for 48 years coming ; !n^ to have building plans completed 
to Fort Buford, iri 1869. ! ®rt ' 

For years he followed the trapping ; , ilnston, by the way if one of the 
business' and was a famous buffalo i ,c ?s. ? • sta*e a wate:" 
and deer hunter. He was of a jovial j. J3.a , is classed in A1 condi-
train of mind, a great reader and hon- ' rJon r . e state health authorities, 
orable in his dealings with his fellow- ' Commissioner John Bruegger who is 

It is said of him that the In- • !n charp 9f that department stated 
today that it has taken some extra 
money this season to keep the Water 

men. 
-liaris with whom he traded had im
plicit confidence in his integrity. 

He was considered a good linguist . 
as he knew the French, German and : 
Indian as if he was a native citizen : 
of the country. All the old timers , 
speak a good word for his large heart
ed disposition. It is said of him at 
one time the officers at Ft. Buford 
wanted him to carry an important | 
message to Ft. Benton from Ft. Bu
ford and offered him a reward of 
$500.00. He refused to be hired. : 
Finally, it was put up to him on the ; 
principle of patriotism; this plea he ;x 

could not withstand. He was gone j 
about a .month and came back with i 
the answer. When the commanding i 
officer made out a voucher for the! 
$500.00 for his serfices he tore it up ! 
and reminded them that he refused ' 
to go for hire but went because he 
thought it was his duty. 

Two years ago he slipped and 
broke his hip which practically con- ' 
fined him to the house ever since as 
a cripple. It did not sour him or 
make hfm discontented with his lot' 
f-hough it must have been a sore blow 
to one so active all his life. He was 
not a religious man, but believed in 
a God and practiced to the measure 
of his belief. He was married thre* 
times, one child survives him Daniel 
Gibbs of Grand Forks. 

Funeral services were held at the ; 

Methodist church. Rev. H. Styles 
Harriss officiated and interment made 
in the city cemetery on Tuesday af
ternoon. i 

Rago Can Escape 
From Prison Cells 

GIVEN $3,000 
TO RED CROSS 

FIRST REPORT MADE BY OFFI

CIALS ELECTED FOR NEW 

COUNTY ORGANIZATION 

SNYDER C O A L  MINE 
Xow in operation three miles east 

of the city. Coal at mine $2 a ton. 
Jack Porter, Mgr. 13-tf. 

percent of the, value of the' land 
should the farmer make further im
provements, and wish to increase the 
loan, he can after the first year, ask 
for a re-appraisement, and borrow ad
ditionally up to fifty percent of the ways willing 
new valuation. 

Rago & Co., who head the hippo
drome vaudeville bill at the Grand 
Wednesday and Thursday are creating 
a sensation wherever they appear. 
Rago claims to be able to escape 
from any kind of restraining appar
atus yet invented. His act is one 
that creates great interest; he is al-

t;o make tests with 
men^cles furnished by the local police 

H A L F  T O  W A S H I N G T O N  

McKENZlE COUNTY BRANCHES 

WILL NOW BE I NDER CHAP

TER OF THAT UNIT 

The Williams County Red Cross 
Chapter has collected over $3000 since 
the chapter was formed here several 
months ago and Secretary H. W. 
Braatelien today makes the first pub
lic report of the Chapter showing 
how affairs stood when the reorgani
zation along the new lines suggested 
was affected in this county. 

Following is the detailed report 
submitted: 

The total amount of money receiv
ed by the Williston Chapter of the 
American Red Cross prior to its or
ganization was $3050.12, of. which 
$756.00 were from members who join
ed at Williston proper and $2294.12 
were moneys received from other 
sources, such as donations, band con
certs, a stand at the Fourth of July, 
Syrians, who donated $100.00, and 
then moneys received from' outside 
'•finches ;'t Ray. Tioga, Spring* 
Brook, Wild Rose and Watford. Of" 
this amount $1340.50 has been sent 
to Washington; $99.51 has been paid 
out for supplies; $177.12 for expenses „-
and $30,50 refunded to branches, 
leaving a balance in the hands of the 
treasury of $1402.49. 

Owing to reorganization going on.-
in a national order some matters have 
been at a stand-still. The ladies of 
Wilbur and Poe townships, in Mc-
Kenzie county also made a remit
tance which is included in the total 
and asked for authority to organize 
a branch, but owing to the fact that, 
McKenzie County is now being or
ganized or has been organized as a 
Chapter, they were advised to take 
the matter up with their own Chap
ter. 

Hold Executive Meeting 
Friday evening Mr. E. C. Carney, 

chairman of the executive committee 
of the Red Cross, called a meeting of 
the board at his office. The members 
of the executive committee consists 
of the chairman, vice-chairman Mrs. 
James Carney, secretory Mrs. Schor-
cfire, treasurer Mrs. Borden, and Mr. 
W. B. Overson. Mr. Braatelien, sec-
i-et^ry of the County Chapter, Mrs. 
Craig, Mrs. Overson, Mrs. Mcintosh, 
and Mrs. Jennison were al:;o present 
rtnrl offered helpful siiTo-p^tions. 

The executive committee decided 
1o hold their meetings in the Elk's 
Home, which is centrally located and 
will make a very pleasant work room. 
The executive committee appointed 
t-he following work committee: Mes-
dames James Carnev. Overson, Crarrr.. 
George Johnson, Grube, Charley Kas-
"•iand Everson. Mrs. George Mr-
Tntosh was appointed chairman of the 
membership committee. A supply 
committee comprising Mrs. Schoregge 
chairman, Mrs. C. C. Mackenroth and 
"Vr^. TIarrv Weatherwax, were ap
pointed. Mrs. W. B. Overson was as
signed to take charge of the surgical 
dressing and first aid work, and Mrs. 
Craig Will oversee the knitting. Oth
er specialty departments will be ar-
ranfed for soon. 

The executive committee will sue-
<rest that in this great wor kof car
ing for the United States Army in 
the field there is plenty of work for 
everyone and we earnestly urge all 
to do their bit. 

up to the standard but the last test 
showed up fine. Arrangements are 
being made to have monthly tests by 
state laboratories to keep the water 
in the purest possible condition. All 
this is being dftne in the face of the 
fact that the department "had a great 
'"'I of extra expense this year be

cause of the trouble with the intake 
"i~3s which cost several hundred dol
lars. It is also planned if funds will 
permit to install a water softener for 
this winter. 

Supt. C. C. Mackenroth has report
ed to the board that practically all 
of the users in the city now have 
meters which were installed by the 
city at the old price. This is a big 
saving to the .water consumers of 
Williston as meters have gone clear 
out of sight since the beginning of 
the war. Supt. McEnroth saw it com
ing and placed an order for enuf to 
supply the number of users he then 
had on the list. Several new resi
dences built this year has added to 
the list and the department should be 
in better shape than ever next sum
mer. 


